SMME & RELIEF FUND BENEFICIARY FEATURE:
MINNIE ME KIDS SALON
Do you want to turn heads everywhere you rock up? Then Minnie Me Kids Salon in
Potchefstroom is the place to turn to and get dolled up, but wait, there’s more:
Minnie Me offers the following services:








Glamorous day spa
Manicure and pedicures for adults and your Minnie Me’s
Advanced Makeup master classes
Foot scrubs
Facial treatments
Gorgeous wigs
Micro blading and many more

Minnie Me is dedicated to consistently providing high customer satisfaction by rendering excellent service, quality
products, and furnishing an enjoyable atmosphere. They provide quality hair, nail, and skin services, along with top
lines of beauty products.
We had the occasion of engaging the lovely Ms Lebogang Sibande and, as a vivacious young black female
entrepreneur, she strikes a cutting figure with her passion and dedication to not just her business but the belief in
empowering other like-minded young women interested in getting into the industry.
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Lebogang’s vision is to begin a training school for future beauticians who can start their own version of “Mini Me”,
which we found was a clever and inspired play on words as well as limitless franchise opportunities.
Ms Sibande indicated that the North West Covid-19
Relief Fund pay-out she received was definitely,
“appreciated and something better than nothing”
during a time when her business was rendered to its
knees with staff costs and rent.
She further added that “it will be some time before
business returns to the volumes of previously but
education and marketing are key in re-attracting and
building the business again.”

The passionate and energetic Lebogang
Sibande, owner of Minnie Me Kids Salon.
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Make sure to visit Minnie Me Hair Salon at the following address:
120 Nelson Mandela Drive
Potchefstroom
To obtain more information regarding Minnie Me Hair Salon, please visit
their Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/MinnieMeKidsSalon

For appointments contact:
Ms. Lebogang Sibande
Phone: 064 510 4943

Below:
The enthusiastic team at Minnie Me Kids Salon. In addition to being an innovative entrepreneur,
Lebogang Sibande also provides employment to members of the local community.

__________________________________
For more info on this article contact the NWDC at:
014 594 2570
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